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Whereas, the Associated Students Senate at the University of San Diego is committed to preparing students to be ethical and thoughtful citizens of the world with a distinct liberal arts and Catholic education,

Whereas, the Core Planning Committee outlines the pedagogical vision of the newly proposed curriculum based on faculty feedback, methodical research, and personal experience,

Be it resolved, the Associated Students Senate at the University of San Diego hereby supports the revised proposed Core Curriculum submitted by the Core Planning Committee April 2014,

Be it further resolved, the Associated Students Senate at the University of San Diego only supports this Core Curriculum proposal allowing for units both completed prior to attendance and transferred units to fulfill Core requirements at the discretion of each department,

And it be finally resolved, the Associated Students Senate at the University of San Diego will collaborate with Core Planning Committee, Faculty, Deans, and University Senate to approve and implement the revised proposed Core Curriculum submitted by the Core Planning Committee April 2014.
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